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REPORT FROM THE ASSOCIATION MINISTER 
REV. DANIEL BUSCH 

“Rooted in Love” 
(from Matthew 13:8) And some seed fell into good soil and produced grain, 

growing up and increasing and yielding thirtyfold and sixtyfold and a hundredfold. 
 

Jesus’ parable of planting seeds is a familiar image for many of us. Whether on the farm or in gardens, 
the dreams of seeds becoming plants producing something that will nourish us is a process that takes 
patience, work and finally enjoyment. Where one plants seeds (or plants) is important. Different soils 
sustain and nourish different plants. After planting, care must be taken to make sure there is plenty of 
water and weeds need to be eliminated. This year’s NWOA Annual Meeting theme is the same as this 
year’s General Synod theme, “Rooted in Love” based on Matthew 13:8. It recognizes that we are 
connected, in covenant, together as members, local churches, associations, conferences, 
denomination and the world faith community. To be the Church of Jesus Christ, the parable offers 
important images to be the community of Christians. We are life-long faith learners and our faith 
cannot develop in isolation. The seed forms roots in the soil that provides nourishment and sturdiness 
in the soil so that the plant grows, does not fall over and produces miracles that are life-giving and 
nutritious. It takes the rain (or irrigation), the sun, some type of fertilizer, care from the 
farmer/gardener and God for the miracles of “grain” to happen. 
 
Reading carefully Matthew’s words of Jesus in the parable of the seeds, where seeds land is important. 
Seeds falling on the path have no productions because “birds came and ate them up.” Some seeds fell 
on rocky soil and could not find root and the sun scorched them “and they withered away.” Seeds 
falling among thorns were choked by the thorns. But seeds falling on the good soil produced grain. 
Please note that no matter what the yield was, there is no judgment that one is better than the other. 
Then Jesus says, “Let those with ears listen!” 
 
As we know, parables are earthly stories with spiritual meaning. There can be several interpretations 
of the parable. If we are the seeds, do we perceive where we are planted? What influences our lives 
and living? Or, what are our ears, that is our being, being influenced by where we are? Are we “hearing” 
the connection that we have with God, others and the Creation? Where are our roots connected to for 
nourishment and miracle building for nourishment in our lives and for others? Each one of us is a unique 
creation of God and we all are created in the image of God. The gratitude we have for God’s blessings 
is not how much but that we yield and give thanks for what seems so insignificant as well as for the 
significant. It is not just receiving that is celebrated but the responsibility, care and stewardship of all 
God’s blessings and how we, with gratitude, share with others all God’s blessings. 
 
I want to thank you for your connection that is “Rooted in Love” with Jesus Christ and NWOA. This has 
been a year of innovation, fear, loss and exhaustion. Our churches have worshipped in new and 
different ways. The internet has become a source for worship to be shared as building worship spaces 
have been closed and worship now is shared via some screen or monitor or phone connection. Some 
of our churches have noticed that non-resident or non-member persons are joining in their worship 
and ministry has expanded. Many have been wondering when are we going to worship in person again? 
As vaccines and virus spreading hopefully ends, worshippers will again gather together, but virtual 
worship will continue. I want to thank pastors and other church leaders for continuing to care and 
respond to needs of the congregation and community. Pastoral care is being done differently, even 
when parishioners cannot be visited in person. There is “Zoom fatigue” and we miss in-person 
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greetings, meetings, worship and touching. Again, I want to thank you for taking care of one another 
in new ways with calling, text messages, emails, letters and sharing food with one another. You 
continue to support helping others by community meals, gathering of food products to distribute to 
those in need throughout the community. Your financial contributions to appeals in the community 
and to the United Church of Christ are most helpful and appreciated. Thank you for providing disaster 
relief projects with care kits and buckets. 
 
“Rooted in Love.” What and why we do ministry is about firmly being grounded in Jesus Christ who 
calls us into missions and ministries of care and sustaining one another. I again lift up our support for 
Grace Community Center, Back Bay Mission and our partnership with the El Salvador Lutheran Synod. 
Their ministries are miracles that nourish minds, bodies and spirits of lives who produce abundance of 
blessings in the midst of calamity, poverty and disadvantages. Your support becomes the soil that their 
seeds find sustenance, stability and hope for God’s grace to come alive in them.  
 
“Rooted in Love.” Even though our Cabinet, Teams and committees have not met in person, these 
ministries virtually continue to support the congregations and authorized ministers. We are blessed 
with our connection with other associations and Heartland Conference who share programs with us 
and together more opportunities are offered for growing in the Christian faith. NWOA Excellence in 
Ministry Program (Community of Practice) continues to offer support for our authorized ministers each 
month, and has been important to hold group members in prayer in a confidential and intentional 
manner. The Lay School Program continues to offer opportunities for faith formation for lay members 
of NWOA and is open to other lay members from other associations. The Professional Days with an 
Islamic scholar were well received. Future programs will be scheduled. We are blessed by those who 
serve NWOA and the denomination with their wisdom and understanding. 
 
We continue to collaborate with other associations and conference leaders. Heartland Conference, in 
collaboration with the associations, has adopted and is proposing a joint “Values/Covenant Statement,” 
which NWOA Cabinet is proposing for adoption in our association. (It is included in the meeting booklet 
and is on our website.) Our roots are nourished by collaboration with our faith community throughout 
the world. 
 
Finally, our thanks to our excellent support staff of Joan Davidson (office administrator), Deb Long 
(bookkeeper) and Gib Adams (custodian). Even though the office officially is not open, staff members 
continue to work in the office to serve you. Thank you for supporting my ministry among you for over 
15 years. BLESSINGS ALWAYS. 
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ANNUAL REPORT FROM THE ASSOCIATION MODERATOR 
PASTOR TOM KAGY 

 
Rooted in Love 

"I pray that...God may grant that you may be strengthened in your inner being with power through 
God's Spirit and that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith, 

 as you are being rooted and grounded in love." 
 

I suspect that if there was ever a time when we needed our inner beings strengthened and to be rooted 
in and grounded and love, this is it.  The past twelve months have been as challenging as any have been 
in a long time.  Racial unrest, climate change, a deeply divided country, a violent insurrection, a second 
impeachment trial, terrible unemployment, and most of all, an insidious pandemic.   
 
Of course, the pandemic has forced all kinds of unpleasant changes that we know all too well.  Economic 
and emotional strife has hit many of us with gut wrenching blows.  Our ability to deal with it all has 
been weakened because some of our greatest coping mechanisms were stripped away - the comforting 
presence of loved ones, the healing power of touch, and the life-affirming energy of worshipping 
together in one sanctuary. 
 
I am confident, though, that we are emerging from the strain directly because of the power of God's 
spirit that richly resides in us.  When our knees would have buckled, Christ held strong.  When our 
hearts would have wavered, Christ remained steadfast.  The gospel message of a profound love that 
surpasses human understanding has sustained us and will gird us for whatever lies ahead. 
 
Of course, we all wonder what church is going to look like when we finally gain some semblance of 
control over this pernicious virus.  Most of us share some angst about the future of our individual 
congregations. I am buoyed, however, knowing that we have come thus far precisely because we were 
rooted and grounded in love.  
 
I personally witness the sturdy and deep roots of love in the Northwest Ohio Association.  Every move 
we make is motivated by the kind of love to which Christ calls us.  The Church and Ministry Team 
continues to nurture those navigating the discernment and credentialing process, and it deals with 
sometimes difficult fitness reviews in the spirit of love.  The Faith Formation Team reveals its love for 
the body of Christ in their never ending work of building and encouraging our communities of faith. 
The Stewardship and Caring Team displays its love for the church as they seek ways to build stronger 
giving programs.  The Witness and Proclamation Team, in the same spirit, is working on hosting an 
online event related to white privilege. 
 
The love in which we are rooted and grounded also informs and guides the work of each of the 
Association's working committees.  The Excellence in Ministry groups are still thriving and supporting 
our pastors.  The Lay School Board is still delivering high-quality education to our laity.  And though 
mission trips have been temporarily suspended, the El Salvador Coordinating Team is still finding ways 
to support our brothers and sisters in that country. The Personnel Committee has returned to a 
functioning status, and the Finance Committee continues in its due diligence. 
  
Our faith has indeed been rooted and grounded in love.  We have certainly been strengthened by the 
power of God's spirit.  Thus we have survived, and thus we will move forward knowing that we have "a 
sure and steadfast anchor of the soul, a hope that enters the inner shrine." 
 
Yours in Christ, Tom Kagy 
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CABINET SECRETARY'S REPORT 
PASTOR JAY SCOTT 

 
All meetings of the Cabinet held since the last Annual Meeting were held virtually.  Below are highlights 
from each of the meetings the past year. 
 
September, 2020 

 The PPP loan/grant was received. 

 Income from churches is down. 

 Five appointments to various ministry teams were approved. 

 Jay Scott and Doug Ricci, representing the Cabinet to a working group (One Heart Working 
Group) of Association representatives in the Heartland Conference, reported on the initial work 
of the group.  The goal of the working group is remove barriers, and find ways, to improve the 
collaboration of the Associations.   

 A resolution expressing thanks to those who organized and worked on the electronic Annual 
Meeting was approved. 

 
November, 2020 

 Overall church giving is down, but giving from churches who earmark OCWM money only for 
the Association is up. 

 The Association Minister’s housing allowance was set at $12,000, and Christmas bonuses for 
the paid staff were approved. 

 An agreement with Ritzler Company to provide payroll services was approved. 

 A report was received from the One Heart Working Group; Much has happened in terms of 
some of the Associations finding ways to cut costs, and a proposal for a new structure of the 
Conference Board was referred to the board. 

 A final report from Grace UCC, which is now closed, was received by the Association office. 
 
January, 2021 

 Church giving was down in 2020, but so was spending, resulting in a $2700 less revenue than 
expenditures.  This was a better outcome for the year than expected. 

 Updated Administrative Policies were approved. 

 A report from the One Heart Working Group contained a vision and covenant statement to be 
recommended to the Conference board, and all Associations, for adoption. The goal being, with 
all Associations and the Conference having the same mission and vision, it will unify the work 
of supporting local churches.  The Cabinet adopted the statements, becoming the first 
Association in the Conference to do so. 

 Association Minister Dan Busch indicated he has resumed church visits. 
 
March, 2021 

 The PPP loan from the federal government has been “forgiven,” and is now a grant.  The 
income will show as revenue in 2021 

 The revised budgets for 2021 and 2022 were approved for recommendation to the Annual 
Meeting.  The 2022 budget includes a 3% raise for all paid Association staff. 
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The Minutes of the 57th Annual Meeting of the 
Northwest Ohio Association of the United Church of Christ 

August 1, 2020 
 

     A pandemic that struck our world early in the year 2020 caused changes in the way churches and 
denominations around the world worshiped, and the way business was conducted.  The Annual 
Meeting of the NWOA was first postponed, and then changed from a traditional assembly to an 
electronic gathering.  Praise be to God for the technology with which we have been blessed, and 
which allows us to gather as one in Christ – even when we can’t be together in person.   
 
Call to order 
Pastor Tom Kagy, Moderator, called the meeting to order, and extended a welcome to all those in 
attendance.  Kagy also thanked those who helped plan and present this year’s Annual Meeting.   
 
Opening Worship/Devotions 
Rev. Daniel Busch led the Annual Meeting in worship. 
 
Adoption of the Agenda 
Kagy announced that those who have voice and vote in the Annual Meeting are:  Ordained ministers 
who hold standing in NWOA or serve a church in NWOA, licensed ministers with standing in NWOA, 
commissioned ministers of NWOA, lay members of the Cabinet, previous lay moderators of NWOA 
who still hold membership in a church the NWOA, persons professionally employed full time as 
Christian education specialists within NWOA, and local churches represented by the delegates the 
churches have selected to represent them. 
 
The agenda for the Annual Meeting was presented, and a motion to approve it was offered by Adrian 
Sunday, and seconded by Ryan Shields.  The motion carried. 
 
Approval of 2019 Annual Meeting Minutes 
The minutes of the 2019 Annual Meeting were approved on a motion by Ryan Shields.  The motion 
was seconded by Jeremy Mann, and carried. 
 
Adoption of Standing Rules 
The Standing Rules of the Annual Meeting were presented in the 2020 Annual Meeting book on page 
A-5.  Jim Huckemeyer moved to adopt the Standing Rules as presented, seconded by Nanette 
Warnecke-Flood.  The motion carried. 
 
Granting of Voice 
Christine Rettig moved, seconded by Betty Rettig, to grant voice to Rev. David Long-Higgins, 
Conference Minister.  The motion carried. 
 
Heartland Conference Report 
 
Financial Report – Treasurer Larry Clausing 
Treasurer Larry Clausing presented the 2019 Financial Report, as well as the results of the most recent audit.  
Both documents are included in the Annual Meeting book beginning on page 1 of Section C.   
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Clausing highlighted the following: 

 Thanks to the churches who achieved 5 for 5 giving. 

 United Church Funds had a good gain in 2019. 

 Compare 2019 to 2018.  We were down in our own income, but up due to unrealized gains. 

 We gave about $10,000 less to the Heartland Conference in 2019 due to lowered giving. 

 All auditing completed.  An error was discovered in the 2018 audit which affected the 2019 audit.  
Otherwise, the audits were clean.   

 
The Financial Report comes to the Annual Meeting from the Cabinet in the form of a motion to approve.  
Having come from a committee, the motion needed no second.  The motion carried. 
 
Clausing presented the Revised 2020 Budget.  He said the income/expense projections were lowered.  
Approval was moved by the Cabinet.  The motion carried. 
 
Clausing then presented the Proposed 2021 Budget.  This budget required including $2700 from Operating 
Reserves in order to be balanced.  The budget does include raises for NWOA staff with the exception of the 
Association Minister, who accepted an extra week of paid vacation instead of a pay raise.  Approval was moved 
by the Cabinet.  The motion carried. 
 

Nominations and Elections 
Rev. Becky Sunday, member of the Nominating Committee, presented the slate of nominees for Association 
officers and other positions/representatives.  The slate was presented as follows: 

 
Cabinet/Executive Position   General Synod Delegates  
NWOA SECRETARY   (Categories are specified by General Synod)  
(1 to be elected – 2 year term)   ____  Rev. Jan Bechtel – 2023  
____  Pastor Jay Scott                                     22  ____  Pastor Tom Kagy  - 2023  
   ____  Rev. Darla Metz – 2023  
   ____  Mr. Doug Ricci  - 2023  
   ____  Pastor Ryan Shields – 2023  
   ____  Ms. Ashley Vaughn – 2023  
   ____  Ms. Lisa Zellner - 2023  
   ____  Ms. Kelsey Turner -  2021  
   ____  Youth - 2021  
     
Church and Ministry Team   Witness and Proclamation Team  
____  Mrs. Mary Ann Ewing - AV 23  ____  Anthony Brookhart  - AV                                23 
____  Rev. Jon Komperda – L 23  ____  Open Position -AV                                22 
____  Ms. Pat Shatzer – SV 23  ____  Open Position – L 23 
____  Ms. Vicki Ohl - SV 23  ____  Open Position - L                                22 
____  Mrs. Nanette Warnecke-Flood-SV 23  ____  Open Position - L                                21 
   ____  Rev. Darrin Harvey -SV                              23 
     
Faith Formation Team   Nominating Committee  
____  Mr. Kevin Gehres  - AV                    23  ____  Rev. Becky Sunday - AV                                 23 
____  Ms. Mary Winters - L                     23  ____  Open Position - AV 22 
____  Rev. Darla Metz - SV                      23  ____  Pastor Ryan Shields - L                          22 
____  Mrs. Stacey Hocker - SV 21  ____  Open Position – L 21 
   ____  Rev. Louis (Rick) Dorsch – SV 21 
     
Stewardship and Caring Team   Lay School Board  
____  Open Position - AV                     23  ____  Pastor Terri Wies-Haithcock – AV 23 
____  Open Position - AV                         21  ____  Rev. Wayne Chasney - L 23 
____  Rev. David Plant – L 23    
____  Open Position – L 22    
____  Open Position - L 21    
____  Pastor Jay Scott - SV                     23  Regional Representative  
____  Mrs. Fran Brodman  - SV                        22  ____  Rev. Ed Heilman - L 23 
____  Open Position - SV 21    
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Sunday verbally announced an additional nominee, added after the slate was published.  The nominee is Mike 
Fonner, Buckland UCC, for the Stewardship and Caring Team. 
 
The slate of nominees, having come to the Annual Meeting in the form of a motion from the Nominating 
Committee, requires no second.  The motion carried. 

 
Constitution Changes 
Moderator Kagy introduced proposed changes to the NWOA Constitution by saying, “We need to update our 
Constitution.  All references to Ohio Conference shall be changed to Heartland Conference.  We also need to 
clarify ARTICLE X. ASSOCIATION MEETINGS AND DELEGATES.  Today is an example that is covered by Ohio law 
to meet virtually.  We need to add wording to our Constitution to confirm virtual meetings and proxy meetings 
as recommended to us by UCC National Attorney Heather Kimmel and as granted by state law for non-profit 
organizations.  The pandemic presented issues for our Annual Meeting for which our Constitution was not 
prepared.  When the Cabinet began to realize that an electronic meeting would be necessary, we discovered 
these technicalities.  While Ohio law permits an incorporated entity such as our Association to meet 
electronically or by proxy, our Constitution needs to be updated to reflect this.  So, the proposed changes to 
the Constitution are technical in nature, and routine.  They prepare us for the future should special 
circumstances occur again and prevent us from meeting in person.” 
 
The changes were presented as follows: 

Northwest Ohio Association, UCC 
Proposed Constitution Change 

August 1, 2020 
 
Article X. ASSOCIATION MEETINGS AND DELEGATES 
 
Propose that the following changes be made: (additions-underline text) 

ASSOCIATION MEETINGS 
1. The Northwest Ohio Association shall hold not less than one (1) regular meeting annually. The regularly 

scheduled Annual Meeting shall be the last Saturday of April, or, in extenuating circumstances, as scheduled by 
the Cabinet.   

2. Special meetings may be called by the Cabinet and shall be called by the Cabinet on petition of not less than 
fifteen percent (15%) of the local churches holding standing in the Association. Only matters specified in the 
call to meeting notice shall be acted upon at a Special Meeting.  

3. Written notice of any meeting of this Association shall be transmitted to the voting members at least forty-five 
days prior to the meeting. The call to meeting notice shall state the purpose, place, date and time of meeting. 

4. The voting membership of this Association shall consist of the: 
A. Authorized Ministers holding standing in this Association, or serving a church in this Association; 
B. Lay members of the Cabinet; 
C. Previous Lay Moderators of this Association, still hold membership in a church of the Association; 
D. Persons professionally employed full time as Christian Education Specialists within this Association; 
E. Local churches of this Association, acting through their lay delegates selected by and representing 

them: 
5. Any member in good standing in a local church of this Association shall have the privilege of the floor in all 

meetings of this Association. 
6. Each Annual or Special Meeting of this Association, when assembled, shall have the privilege of extending voice 

to designated special guests and visitors. 
7. Meetings may be held electronically by authorized communications equipment at the discretion of the 

Association Cabinet; the Association Cabinet, in its discretion, may also hold a meeting at a designated place 
and allow members to participate either in person or by means of authorized communications 
equipment.  Authorized communications equipment means that voting members are afforded an opportunity 
to participate in the meeting and to vote on matters submitted to the voting members, including an opportunity 
to read or hear the proceedings of the meeting, participate in the proceedings, and contemporaneously 
communicate with the persons who are physically present at the meeting.  Any voting member who uses 
authorized communications equipment under this division is deemed to be present in person at the meeting 
whether the meeting is held at a designated place or solely by means of authorized communications 
equipment.   

8. In an emergency declared by the Cabinet, Association meetings may be conducted by proxy.  In those cases, 
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voting members may vote by proxy by delivering a signed Proxy Designation Form to the Association Minister 
at least 5 days in advance of the meeting, either by mail or by electronic transmission.  If delivered by electronic 
transmission the member may sign the proxy designation form electronically using s/[Member Name] so long 
as the electronic transmission is from an address readily identifiable as belonging to the member.  The 
authorization shall specify the name of another voting member to vote on behalf of the voting member.  Any 
such proxy shall be revocable at any time and shall not be effective at any meeting at which the member giving 
such proxy is in attendance. The Association shall maintain proxy authorizations until the expiration date or 
until notified that the proxy is revoked.  Attendance by proxy is counted for purposes of a quorum.  

 
The proposed changes to the Constitution were brought to the Annual Meeting in the form of a motion from 
the Cabinet and, therefore, does not require a second.  The motion was approved on a vote of 65 in favor and 
0 opposed, with 15 abstentions. 

 
Ordinands 
The following individuals were presented as candidates for ordination.  Katie Jackson, Zipporah Lee, and Bryan 
A. Simon.  Biographical information on each candidate can be found in Section D of the 2020 Annual Meeting 
book. 

 
Team Reports/ Anniversary Report 
Written team reports were submitted to the Annual Meeting via the 2020 meeting book, and begin on page 5 
of Section E. 
 
Written reports are found in the 2020 Annual Meeting book, and are presented below: 

 
ORDINATION ANNIVERSARIES IN 2020 
65th Anniversary Edgar W. Shelly            May 29, 1955 
55th Anniversary John W. Bock            June 7, 1965 

Kay L. Mooney Cox            June 6, 1965 
John T. Miller           June 21, 1965 

50th Anniversary Donald B. Corbin            February 15, 70 
Daniel L. Johnson            June 28, 1970 

45th Anniversary Donald J. Giesmann          January 19, 1975 
Steve W. Trimble            June 8, 1975 

40th Anniversary Fred W. Coulter            June 29, 1980 
Martin L. Stiffler           February 24, 80 

35th Anniversary Janice L. Bechtel            August 25, 1985 
25th Anniversary David G. Borden            July 16, 1995 

Randall J. Forester            June 18, 1995 
15th Anniversary  Terry Kohanski            December 4, 05 

Joel E. Fetter            July 17, 2005 
10th Anniversary  Katherine Beckett            January 24, 2010 

James E. Brehler            March 21, 2010 
Darrin E. Harvey            May 23, 2010 
Jonathan A. Komperda     September 26, 10 
Eric D. Rummel            May 23, 2010 

  5th Anniversary Darla J. Metz            June 7, 2015 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LICENSED ANNIVERSARIES IN 2020 
40th Anniversary  John P. Paputza           August 26, 1980 
  5th Anniversary James R. Robinson            April 7, 2015 
  Thomas L. Kagy            June 2, 2015 
                                    Jay D. Scott                        October 6, 2015 
 
CHURCH ANNIVERSARIES IN 2020 
190 years  Zion Fireside UCC, Bellevue 1830 
185 years  Congregational UCC, Castalia 1835 
  St. John’s UCC, Tiffin  1835 
  1st Congl, Mansfield (Sch I)    1835 
180 years  Peace UCC, Galion  1840 
  Windfall Emanuel UCC, Galion 1840 
175 years  St. John’s UCC, Fostoria 1845 
  St. John’s UCC, Mansfield 1845 
170 years  Bloomville UCC, Bloomville 1850 
  St. John’s-Baseline, Bloomville1850 
  Second UCC, Tiffin                 1850 
  St. Paul UCC, Wapakoneta  1850 
165 years  Berkey Congl. Church, Berkey 1855 
  Emanuel, Upper Sandusky 1855 
160 years  St. John’s UCC, Elmore 1860 
  St. John’s UCC, Holgate 1860 
  Salem UCC, Kenton  1860  
155 years  St. John’s UCC, Milan 1865 
145 years  St. Peter’s UCC, Millbury 1875 
  10 years  Faith Christian Church, Lima 2010 

A motion to approve these reports was offered by Becky Sunday, and seconded by Ryan Shields.    The motion 
carried. 

 
Committee Reports (Presented in the 2020 Annual Meeting book.) 
 Excellence in Ministry 
 Lay School Board 
 El Salvador Ministry 
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     Joel Fetter moved to accept the reports, seconded by Christine Rettig.  The motion carried. 

 
Adjournment 
Kagy offered the following resolution to acknowledge, recognize and thank those who worked to 
make the Annual Meeting possible; 
 
“Be it resolved that the Northwest Ohio Association gathered virtually on August 1, 2020, gives 
thanks to God for this day to gather as a community of communities.” Be it further resolved that we 
are witnesses to a resurrection faith that affirms and proclaims that we remember 
“Benediction…Service” as our theme and challenge. We are a “community of communities” united to 
honor and praise God for blessing us to be blessings to one another. Be it further resolved that we 
recognize the covenantal relationships we have with God, our faith communities, and God’s creation. 
Be it further resolved that Northwest Ohio Association expresses gratitude and appreciation to all 
who have organized, guided, inspired, encouraged, and resourced our 57th Annual Meeting as we 
gathered together to remember “Benediction…Service” to the honor and glory of God.” 
 
A motion to adopt the resolution was offered by Jay Scott, and seconded by Joel Fetter.  The motion 
carried. 
 
Christine Rettig moved to adjourn, seconded by Catherine Lawrence.  The motion carried and the 
meeting was adjourned. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Pastor Jay Scott, Secretary 
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REGISTRAR'S REPORT                                                                                                                  3.26.21 
 

TRANSFERRED INTO THE NORTHWEST OHIO ASSOCIATION 
Rev. Vernard Swett from the Fairfield East Assoc/Southern New England Conference Dec. 9, 2020 
 
TRANSFERRED OUT OF THE NORTHWEST OHIO ASSOCIATION 
Rev. Katherine Jackson to the Lancaster Assoc/Penn Central Conference Nov. 20, 2020 
Rev. Kurt Schaller Blaufuss to the Eastern Assoc/Missouri Mid-South Conference Jan. 12, 2021 
Rev. Mary Schaller Blaufuss to the Eastern Assoc/Missouri Mid-South Conference Jan. 12, 2021                 
 
DEATHS 
Rev. Thomas Eisenman July 10, 2020 
Pastor Gary Adams – licensed  September 22, 2020 
Rev. Elaine Mikesell  October 16, 2020 
Rev. Gerald Mallott  December 12, 2020 
 
ORDAINED 
Rev. Katherine Jackson September 13, 2020 
 
INSTALLATIONS 
Rev. Vernard Swett  January 17, 2021 
 
RETIRED 
Rev. Gale Green  July 30, 2020 
Rev. Casey Cain  September 30, 2020 
Rev. Faith Proietti   December 31, 2020 
 
CLOSED CHURCH 
Grace UCC, Fostoria  November 3, 2020 
 

SUMMARY STATEMENT 
 

   92 Total ordained ministers with full standing in the Northwest Ohio Association 
 (this includes 47 retired ministers) 
    
   73 Local Churches in the Northwest Ohio Association 
                  (this number included two Schedule I and one Schedule II churches) 

17,792 Total church membership 

 
  29 local churches served by UCC ordained ministers  
  11 local churches served by ordained ministers of another denomination 
    7 local churches served by Licensed Lay Ministers 
    6 local churches served by Licensed/Students in Discernment (In-care) 
    1 local church served by Licensed/Commissioned Minister         
    3 local churches served by UCC Lay Ministers 
    3 local church served by Lay Minister of another denomination     
    7 local churches served by Supply Pastors 
    3 local churches service by a UCC Pastor holding standing in another Conference/Association 
    3 local schedule I or schedule II churches (pastor unknown) 
 
    3 local churches served by Licensed Lay Ministers other than the Senior Pastor 
  28 local churches reporting Chair of Christian Education and Faith Formation  
  14 local churches reporting Youth Advisors 
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ORDINATION ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS –Total years of Ordination     625 
LICENSED ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS –Total years Licensed    10 
CHURCH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS–Total years in Existence           1150 
 
ORDINATION ANNIVERSARIES IN 2021 
 
80th Anniversary Fred R. Zimmerman   June 22, 1941  

60th Anniversary Larry H. Blunden   June 18, 1961  

50th Anniversary Daniel L. Busch    June 20, 1971  
Kenneth E. Christiansen  May 16, 1971  

   W. Jeffrey King    July 25, 1971   

45th Anniversary Joy D. Skeel    May 23, 1976  
   Patrick McKinney  May 30, 1976 

40th Anniversary Kenneth V. Daniel   November 1, 1981  
   Steven E. Voelker   September 29, 1981  

30th Anniversary Jerald A. Fenske   January 13, 1991 

25th Anniversary Lenore Kure   August 25, 1996 
   Bradley Smith   November 10, 1996  
20th Anniversary Diane Thomas   June 10, 2001 
15th Anniversary Pamela Easterday  May 31, 2006  
   Bradley J. McKibben  February 5, 2006  
   Adrian F. Sunday  October 22, 2006  
 10th Anniversary Kathryn Helleman  October 9, 2011  
   Rebecca J. Sunday  June 26, 2011  
 

LICENSED MINISTER ANNIVERSARIES IN 2021 
 
10th Anniversary Bill Kerr   December 6, 2011 
  

CHURCH ANNIVERSARIES IN 2021 
 

190 years Republic UCC, Republic   1831 
185 years St. Paul’s UCC, Bellevue   1836 
170 years St. Paul UCC, Ada    1851 
  First UCC, Shelby    1851 
160 years Emmanuel UCC, Bluffton   1861 
  Congregational UCC, Wauseon  1861 
115 years Trinity UCC, McCutchenville   1906 
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